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WORTH AROIJA Axi'iciiltui'al Electing.
The menihers of the Mecklenburg Agricultural Socie-

ty are requested to meet in ChariMtte on Saturday the
4th of June, at 10 o'clock, A. M., for the purpose of
taking into consideration the Report of the Executive
Committee in regard to removing the Fair Ground.

.Published every Tuesdiijyo)

TERRIBIiE SHIPWRECK.
Four Hundred and Twenty Persons l)rowne(7.

The American ship I'emona. Capt:in Merrihow,
which sailed from Liverpool, for New York, on
the 27tli ult., was wrecked on Ulaekwater liank,
near Wexford, Ireland, on Thursday, April 28.
She had 876 passengers and a crew of 52 men.
(Seventeen of the former are reported saved, and
three of the latter. The rest were drowned. The
Wexford Constitution gives the billowing details
of the terrible disaster:

She left the Mersey with a fair and full breeze,
and everything seemed to be going on well up to a
late hour when, almost in a moment, the hopes of
the living freight were blighted, the ship struck,
and nothing but death and desolation lay before
them. .Many ol the passengers and a portion of
the crew had retired to their respective berths,
tit an early hour, but a large number more cheer-
fully inclined had congregated together in the
sajoons, and were singing and dancing up to a
late hour, there being both a fiddler and piper on
board. As the night advanced, however, the
breeze freshened into a stong gale, before which
the gallant ship flew as it were towards her des-

tination, and most of the remaining passengers
turned in. By some means, which at present we
have been unable to ascertain with accuracy, the
captain, when Hearing Teskar, seems to have lost

HOW PETER SPORUM COURTED SAL.
Well, you see artrr the poker scrape me and

Sal got along only midlin well fur some time, till I

made up my mind to fetch things to a head, for 1

loved hqr harder and harder every day, but to do
the thing up right pestered me orful. I pot a luv
book and read how fellers got down on their mar-fea- r

bones and talked like fools, and how the gals
would go into a sorter trance, but that way didn't
'zaekly snte my invdiun. I axed main how dad
courted her, but she sed she did the courting. At
last I made up my mind to go it blind, for this
thing was fairly consumin' my innards. So I

goes over to her daddy's ( that's SaTs) and when I

got there I sot like a fool tbinkin how to begin.
Sal sed sumthin was a trubling ov mo, and savs,

'Aint you sick, Peter:" She Bed this mitey soft
like.

'Yes no,' sed I, 'that is aint 'zaekly well I
thought I'd come over to nitc.'

That's a mitey putty begiuuin anyhow thinks T,
so 1 tried agin.

"Sal,' says I, and by this time I felt fainty and
uneasy like about the siuizerinctum.

'What,' says Sal.
'Sal,' says I again.
'What,' says she.
I'll get it arter a while at this like thinks T.

'Peter,' says she, 'thar's sumthin trublin you
powerful I know; it's initey rong fur you to keep
it from a body, fur an innard sorrer is a consilium
lire.' She sed this, she did, the deer sly crceter

A GLANCE AT THE PAST.
Battles in Europe

As a matter of interest!, at present, we give the
following result oi desperate battles fought in
Europe .since 1S12 :

On the heights, four miles from Salamanca, in
Spain, the English and Spaniards under Wellington,
totally defeated the French under Marmont,oit the
2 l duly, 1M2. The allies lost 5,200 men, and
the French 16,000,

At the battle of Smolenski. in Russia, in 1812,
the French loss was 17,UU0 and that of the
Russians 10,000.

At Borodino, on the 7th Septemher, was fought
a desperate battle between the Russians and
French. The French lost in killed, wounded and
prisoners, 50,000; and the Russians about the same
number. The survivors of the French army, from
the Russian campaign, were not more than 35,000
out of an army of 500, 000 men.

At Lutzen, in Russian Saxony, on the 2d of May,
1813, the allied Russian and Prussian forces were
defeated by the French under Napoleon, the
French losing 18,000 and the allies 15,000 men.

At Rautzen, in Saxony, on the 21st and 22d
May, 1813, a battle took place between the allies
and the French, in which the French loss was put
down at 25,000 flien, and that of the allies 15,000.

At Dresden, in Saxony, on the UOth and 27th
August, fc1815, the allies were defeated by the
French. The loss of the allies was about 25,000
killed, wounded and prisoners, and that of the
French about 12,000.

At Leipsic, in Saxony, in October, 1813, a
desperate battle was fought, which lasted three
days, and the French were totally defeated hy the
allies. Napoleon lost two marshals, twenty generals
and 00,000 men. The allies lost 1,700 officers and
about 40,000 men.

At Victoria, in Spain, on the 21st June, 1813,
the English and French fought. a battle, in which
the French lost 7000 and the English 5,180.

At Toulouse, in France, Wellington defeated
the French under Sou It, on the 10th April, lsl4.
The French loss was 4,700; allied army's loss
4,580 men.

At Ligny, in France, a battle occurred between
the Prussians and French on the 16th June, 1815,
two days before the b ittle of Waterloo, in which
the Prussians lost 15,000 men, and the French
0,800.

In the indecisive battle at Quatre Brass, in
Belgium, on the 10th of June, the day before tha:
of Waterloo, the allies lost 5,200 men, and the
French 114.

At Waterloo the total loss of the allies was
IG, ()"( men. Napoleon's was about 40,000. .

Neither the Austrians nor the Prussians can
derive much encouragement from history to engage
in a war with France. The French troops have
only been matched in these wars by the English,
the Spaniards and the Russians scarcely by the
last named.

MILITARY INSTITUTE
Charlotte, N. C.

T IIK Bxeneises of this Institute will commence on
the 1st October next.

FACULTY ELECT:
Mj. I). H. HILL Superintendent.
Litt r. C. (.'. LEE, Couitaandaat,
C. I. ESTILL, A. SI., Principal of Primary Depart-nea- t,

(',nf!i of Studies:
In the Primary Department, such as to qualify a

Student to enter any t'ollege.
In the Scientific Department the West Point Cur-

riculum will he clo.-el-y followed. It will he the aim of
the Professors to make Surveyors, Engineers, Chemists,
and nu n fit for the practical business of life.

In addition to the usual Rxereue$ at Military Schools,
the months of Angust and September will he spent in
Campaigning through the mountains of North Carolina.

'J he Actnfemic Year will commence on the 1st
day of October, and will embrace twelve months. A
furlough of two months (Aug. and Sept.) will he given
to Cadets at the end of their second year.

Particular attention will be given to the moral ant!
rrf trtiiir.i iixj Hcii'iu of Cadets.

EXPENSES:
The Institute will provide Board, Fuel, Lights, Wash-

ing, Arms, Equipments and Uniforms, and all cloth-in- g

except under clothes, for $300 PER ANNUM,
one-ha- lf payable in advance; the balance in six months.
Ao extra ctar-tx- . No remission of charges to those
wiio leave unless on the score of health.

TJJUMS OF ADMISSION:
No one will be admitted into the Pkikary Pkpart-mkn- t

under Twelve years of age: nor into the Scien-
tific Der.vRTifKXT under Fifteen nor over Twenty-on- e

years of age. All connected with the Scientific De-

partment will he required to board in the Institute; those
in the Primary Department may do so if they choose.

REMARKS;
The Institute Buildings are the largest, most elegant

anil commodious for the accommodation of Cadets in
the Southern country; and the Hoard of Directors trust
that under the management of the Superintendent am!
Commandant, both whom are Graduates of West
Point and of long experience in the Army, ami in the
business of instruction.) the Institute will he established
on a true Military basis and conducted on true Military
principle-- . The hoard will further say, that Mr ESTILL
is a Graduate of the Virginia University and an ex-

perienced Classical teacher. They would further state
that it is their intention to increase the number of
teachers in both Departments as the patronage of the
public may require.

This Institute was granted a liberal Charter by the
Legislature of North Carolina, with the power of con-
ferring Degrees upon those who complete the pre-seril- ed

Course of Studies.
-,r" Applications for admission will he received

until the 1st of September, and must he directed to
Dr ('. .1. Fox. President of the Hoard. Charlotte, N. (J.

For further particulars see Circular.
C. J. FOX,
.AS. P. IRWIN,
II. Lai'. ALEXANDER,
JAS. II. (WILSON,
THOS. II. BREM,
W. A. OWENS, Coin.

of Charlotte,
J. B. KERR, Iutendaut j

of Charlotte. J
Charlotte, N. C, April 12, I83f.

JONAS KUDKSIJJ
Architect and Builder.

(DESIGNS FPRXISflKD AND BUILDINGS
COMPLETED ON THE MOST REASON-

ABLE TERMS, AND IN EVERY
STYLE OF ARCHITECTURE,)

On '; xtrirt, vf Eighth street .

Charlotte, N. C.
WOULD most respectfully announce to the Citizens of
Charlotte and surrounding country, that he still con-

tinues the above business in Charlotte, where he is
prepared to furnish DOORS, BLINDS AND SASH, to
the public on the most reasonable terms, and on the
shortest notice.

Having a great many small claims for work done,
scattered all over the country, he is determined to
change his method of doing business and hereafter will
require V- AS5I for all w ork done in his Machine
Shop, before removal.

Jan. 2... 1838. tf

Belts! Belts!! Belts!!!
rTIROU the best Beltini! Companv, at Manufacturer's

A. 15. DAVIDSON. Pres't.
May 2 t. 159. 2t

Notice to Common School Teachers.
All persoifs wishing to teach Public Schools must

apply for certificates on the last Saturday in .June, the
last Saturday in Septemher, the last Saturday in Dec,
anil the last Saturday in March. This rule will he
strictly enforced. None need apply at any other time.

M. D. JOHNSTON,
E. NYE HUTCHISON,
J. P. ROSS,

j May 17, 1859 ?.t Com. of Examination.

Sulphur and Chalybeate Springs.
The undersigned having purchased the Mineral

Springs :: miles north of Shelby, and having made
improvements on the commodious buildings erected
during the past two years by their ow ner Dr. Win. Par-ha- m,

takes this method of informing the invalid and
traveling public that he is prepared to accommodate
all who may please call on him.

The waters have been sufficiently tried to prove them
very valuable as a deobstruent, alterative and tonic.

All se eking either health or pleasure are invited to
come and try the waters anil accommodations.

ELISHA MCBRAYER.
Shelby, N. C. May 20. 18:.:t. 4t

TREASURER'S OFFICE,
Wil. Char. 6t Ruthford Railroad, j

Wilmington, N. C, May 7, 1859.
In conformity with an order of the Hoard of Direct-

ors, notice is hereby given lhal a special meeting of
the Stockholders of this Company, to consider the
amendments made to its charter by the General Assem-
bly ot North Carolina at its Lite session, will he held in
Rockingham, Richmond county, on the 82d day of June
next. DAVID S. COWAN,

(12 -- 5t Secretary and Trcas'r.

Notice.
F. SCARR having purchased the entire interest in

the lino of F. SCARR & CO., the Business will here-
after he continued by himself personally.

t:s-y- " .VII Notes and Accounts due the late firm of
F. Scarr & Co.. to January 1st. 185!, must he paid in
to F. SCARR by July 1st, or they will he placed in the
hand of an Attorney for immediate collection.

"
May IT, 1859. tf

J. II. MILLER, 5L 1).,
Practitioner of Medicine and Surgery,

MaylOth. Office opposite Kerr's Hotel.

Direct Importation.
Cent,' fine DRESS AND WALKING BOOTS made

in Paris, for sale at BOONE'S.
March 29, 18."9 tf

Negroes Wanted.
I want to huy Negro Hoys and Girls from 12 to IS

years old, for which the highest pi ices in cash will he
aii'..

May 17, 1859 SAM L. A. HARRIS.

Xam.c3. for Sale..1 liure C'kuuce is note nffrrctl to bj one of the
lIoMtfiutmcst Farms in Western North C'aroina.

THE subscriber heing desirous to remove from the
oilers for sale the PLANTATION on

which she now resides, lying 4 miles from Charlotte
on the Western Plank Road. The land is now in a high
state of cultivation. In the yard is a Well of fine, cool
Water. The Plantation has been much improved in
the last few years. The Dwelling House and gs

are all new. There is also a young Orchard
of several hundred fine choice FRCIT TREKS on the
plantation, bearing this the second year. This Plan-
tation is very healthy, and is beautifully situated, con-
taining 50 Acres, one half of which is cleared.

jg-- Terms made to suit the purchaser. For par-

ticulars enquire of the subscriber on the premises.
MRS. A. M. STEVENSON.

May 10, IS59. tf

Notice.All persons are hereby cautioned against hunting
with guns or d igs, or fishing with net or tackle, or in
any wise trespassing upon my lands, as the law in
such cases will he rigidly enforced against every one
so offending. A. BREVARD DAVIDSON.

May 2. 1 s.".0 3m

Another yankce trick
That Will fay.

CHILDREN'S SHOES with Metallic tips,
March 15, 1859. AT BOONE'S.

Fine Dress Hats
A few cases of Oakford's best at BOONE'S.

Gents' Fine Dress SHOES,
And ON FORD TIES at J I F BOONE'S.

Leatliex ! Leather ! !

Hemlock and Oak SOLE LEATHER,
Harness and Upper Leath r.

French Calf Skins,
Lining and Binding Skins of every description,

Charlotte, March 15. AT BOONE'S.

Quite a variety for Cents. Bovs, Youths, and children,
Mai eh 1 ' ih." AT BOONE'S.

Tanner's Tools
Of every description at IJOONE'S Hoot & Shoe Store

r.v J. IS. KEKK, Proprietor.
VERY ACCOMMODATION afforded the

1ZA natrons of the Charlotte Hotel.
1zaWL At this Hotel is kept the line of Tri-wcek- ly

Stages from Charlotte via Monroe, N C, and Lancaster
S. C, toCamden, s. I .

Patrons of the Charlotte Hotel conveyed to and from
the Depots free of charge.

Oct. 1. 1858. J- - B. KERR.

r.v

WM. J FATES, Eiutor and Pkoi'kiktor.
Edwin A. ITatks, Associate Editor.

! paid in advance, ?'2 90
) paid aritfaia : month 2 50
Ji paid after the expira-io- of the year, ."! 00

Any person .oiuiiiijr aa live acw gnlwcriben,
impaaird hj the advance sn I - t i ji i ti ($10) will

rereive a sixth ropy gratis tor one year.
Snlwcrihern ami t hers who may wish to send

Biuur Ui ns. hii do ?o mail, at NH risk.

Hates of Advertising '
0nc ?qtiare of 14 lines or lew, tor months, $ 4 00

M " ; " o oo
- " 13 - 10 oo

i aare, or less, first inert 1 oo
j; , i - i lie lit insertion 25

I " Transient advertisements must he paid for in
advaare.

j.. I'or announcing Candidates for Office, $o in '

ftdiaare.
I d . erti-eineii- ts not Marked on the manuscript

f..r ; !'' tinii'. will he inserted until forbid, and
'i r.'-i- i aeeurdiaslr.

A. C. WILLIAMSON,
A TTOKXEY AXD COUNSELLOR AT ..UP,

' - takea an oliice jointly with J. A. Fox. K.-- up-stai- rs

n-- t d'Mir to Ibe Conrt llowne, where he will be con--
mlly present to attend to nil rails on professional

business made for himself or for Mr Fox w lien he is

Jauuary I. 1859. tf

J. A. FOX,
Attorney zxX Law,

(ttfirt mact ij"r M the C'o'trt Jinf. I 'Stain
A. '. WILLIAMSON. Rao., who - a joint orenaanl

iftli office, and who will he uniformly present, will
atlrad lo professional business for me in my ahsencc.

Ita-embe- r 21. KM tf

ROBERT GIBBON, IB. D..
PKACTITIOIEH OF flEDlCInC

0 .Y. '1 Irtrin comer, Cii.yki.otte, N. C.
iKtrenbet II. 1858.

J AS. T. DAVIS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

CHARLOTTE, N. C,
Will praetiee in the Courts of Heekleabnrg and the
adjoining eountie.

-- " The rol lection of claims promptly attended to.
March 1 I, 159 y

I). B. UEA,
ATTORNEY AT LAV,

CHAKLUTTE, N. C,
Will irive prompt attention to all business entrusted t..
his Professional care.

Okkii-- Kcint's Hotel.
Man h 1 J. 1859 y

T. H BREM & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DEALERS IN

British, French ami AmericanDry Goods,Carpets, Hardware, Hats and Shoes,
Vhorl- - ttr. X. ('.

THOMAS II. BREST,
J. A. SADLER, lr.

X !, 18M. T. LA FA V ETTK ALEXANDER.

NOTICE.
AH those indebted t me, by Note or Account, will

j'i. come forward and settle the same by ("ash.
Febuaty s. 1830 ROBERT GIBBON.

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,
CONCORD, X. ('.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired and warranted.
September 14, isr.s y

P. SAI KS,
Architect ami Builder,

Will furnish Designs, Plans and DrawingB for Pahlle
Raildiags, Private Residences and Villas. Particular
attention will he paid to building Floating Mills, Corn
Mil!- -, fce. OrriCR in 3d story of Alexander's Building,
fronl room, over China Hall.

Charlotte, kt. 19, lsis.

JETAI FIRE UfSUfiAXCE C0XP1AY.
CASH ASSKTTS, $1,750,000.

B. NYE HUTCHISON, Agent.
Charlotte, April 17, ls:.: yr

Notice.
All persons indebted to us for the last quarter need

' I ' xpect to liny (loods from us any longer on a credit.
'Ac iatend to do a tkrtt .nA business; therefore, it
yon are indebted to us for a laager period, call and pay.
for mi the first day of April your credit will stop.

We positively intend to enforce the above even with
ur !.t- -: tvii uds. and hope no ot'ence will lie taken.

. All Accounts due for last year that arc not paid
') the 1st of Auril. will he handed out for collection.

II. B. WILLIAMS CO.
March 29, lP.'.O.

t 1"JK llE.-- T f'LOI7l, Fresh and
good Low for cash.

H. B. WILLIAMS & CO.

IKK il SODA CRACKERS for sale by the Box.
11. B. WILLIAMS & CO.

Sl'PPOlrtn iiii ei n'l.-r-r ..1 im uim1.1111 'Ik ivivr A"I I. I.. iUM 0AH.11,
11. P.. WILLIAMS ft CO.

!::!. s. DOCBLE REFINED CRUSHED SUGAR,
mj Cheap by the hoi. II. B. WILLIAMS ft CO.

ffk LAOS extra family Flour, warranted good.
ii." II. WILLIAMS i CO. I

LBS. GOOD COUNTRY BACON,
For sale. H. 15. WILLIAMS i CO.

I? ALL YARN AND DOMESTIC.99 11. 15. WILI JAMS & ft).
''rch 29, 1839 334-- tf

IWATTRASSKS, kept on hand and MALE TO
AT ORDER, hy

his reckoning, and mistaken .is position, for a
little nast niinnifht the shin was driven oil to a.

sandbank some seven miles off' Ihdlyconsigar, i

near the Blackwater, the sea making a clear
breech over her and sweeping the deck. The pas-

sengers rushed in crowds to the deck, most of them
but partially dressed, and many with only their
night clothes on. for a short time a wild scene of
tenor and confusion ensued, which, however,
gradually subsided as the calm orders of the cap-
tain were obeyed by the crew, and something like
order was The pumps were quick-
ly manned, and it was found that the vessel was
lust making water, bat the captain was in hopes
that if the weather moderated be should be able in
the morning to land all his passengers by means
of his boats. In this, however, he was doomed to
be disappointed, as the gale continued with in-

crease fury during the whole of the day. In the
course of the morning an attempt was made to
launch the lifeboats, but they were stove in and
their crews drowned In this fearful state of sus-

pense they remained until towards evening, when
the ship, which had till then remained firm on
the bank, slipped off by the stern into deep water
and commenced rapidly to till. The whale boat
was then launched, and a number of the crew and
passengers rushed into her. The captain, in the
hope of being ngain driven on the bank, let go
the best bower anchor, but all his exertions were
fruitless, and though more than forty men were
working at the pumps, the water gained upon
them so fast that in less than an hour she sank.
The heart rending scenes that must have oecured
dating that hour are fearful to think of, but are
known only to God, for beyond those in the boat,
not a soul was saved. The captain, first and
second mates remained on the sinking ship, the
only officer on the boat being the third mate,
Stephen Kelly, who succeeded in reaching the
shore in com any with eighteen others of the crew
and three passengers, five being washed out in
their passage from the vc sel.

On the beach at Ballyconigar, however, were
found the lifeless remains of several of the unfor-
tunate passengers, which were removed to the
brtathouse near there to await tin inquest,

One of the first bo lies rescued from the waves
was that of a lady, ap arently about 40 years of
age, who, in life must have been a handsome wo-

man, and evidently moving in a respectable sphere
of life Here, however, we blush t record it, we
must notice an act of barbarism so gross that it is
hardly credible that any person in this age of
civilization cotdd be found guilty of it. The body
of this lady when found by the const guard was
stripped of all its clothes, with the exception of a
body linen, and it was ascertianed that this dia
bolical act had been committed by one of the same
sex, a woman residing in the village of Blackwater,
who had their desecrated the dead body and made
off with the clothes. On the arrival of the con-

stabulary, however, a body of whom, under the
command of sub-inspect- or Strain and brad consta-
ble Harding, left here early in the morning, this
brute in human shape was made to give up her
plunder, and it is to be hoj ed that she wiil meet
with the just reward such inhuman conduct de-

serves. 'J he dress of this unfortunate lady con-sis'eJo-

black silk jacket, with Mna'i white
spots, a black satin skirt, two fine flannel skirts,
linen corset, wdiite cotton stockings and slippers.
Two large and handsome gold earrings were also
found with the body, to which was attached an
India rubber life belt-Ne- ar

the spot where this body was discovered
there was afterwards found the body of a young
man, apparently about twenty-fiv- e years of age,
black hatred, and dressed in black (with a life belt
attached,) and, according to the statement of the
third mate and some of the sailors, the son of the
lady above mentioned, who it is reported to have
been the widow of an American captain, and to
have had with her a daughter about sixteen or
seventeen years old.

The next body cotne to was that of a gentleman
of middle age, diesred in I lick, on whose Demon
was found a silver lev r watch, a pocket book eou-tamin- g

li tters and private memoranda, and some
few pounds in gold and silver, but nothing leading
to identification. Near to this body was also
found that of a male infant, of about i months old,
and that of a young woman of about twenty, par-
tially clothed, with a black stuff and flannel skirt,
black stockings, &c., With the exception of a fine
linen skirt, and a barrel (with ttM. Shannon''
painted thereon,) containing potatoes and other
provisions, evidently the property of a steerage
passenger, nothing else was discovered near the
spot the nearest point to the scene of this awful
catastrophe, and we resumed our search along the
cot st towards Wexford.

From Curracleo to the Bavcn Point the shore
was strewn with pieces of the wreck, including
doors and pannels from the saloons and cabins,
beautifully painted and gilded, haudsonie carved
chairs and couches, patent line seats, beds and
bedding, the cabin skylights and other fittings,
with the remains of two shattered life scata, first
attempted to be launched. I

she need what was the matter all the time, and
was just tryin to fish it out, but I wus so fur gone
I didn't see the pint. At last I sorter gulphed
down the lump as was risin in my throte, and ses:

'Sal duz you luv enny body '!'

'Well,' ses she, 'thar's dad and mam,' eountin
on her fingers and her eye shet sorter iike a feller
shootin ov a gun 'thar's old I'ide, ( that wur an
old cow tiv hern,) and 1 cant think ov enny body
cist; jit now,' sed she.

Now this was orful fur a feller ded in luv, so
arter a while I tries another shut.-- .

Ses I "Sid I'm powerful loiiesuin at home, and I
sumtimes think if 1 only had a nice putty wife to
luv and talk to, and to move and have my being
with. I would be a tremendous feller.

With that she begins ami names over all the
gals within five miles of thar, and never wunet
c ime nigh naming ov herself, and sed I orter get
one ov them. This kinder got my dander up. 1

hi'.ebod my chair up close to hern, shet my eyes
and ses:

'Sal, you are the very gal I've been hankerin
arter fur some time. I luv you all over fr.nn the
sole of your bed to the crown of your feot, and I

dout keer who noes it; and if yon say so we'll be
jined on together in the holy bonds ov matrimony
e pluribus uiiam, world without end, amen,' ses I;
and I felt like I'd throed up an uligator, I fell so
relieved. With that she fetched a sorter ftluroeur,
and tu tor a w hile, she ses:

'Peter,"
"What, Sally," ses I.
"Y-K-S- ," ses she, a hidin ov her putty face be-

hind her hands. You may depend on it I felt
good.

'Glory, glory V ses I. 'I must holler, Sal, or
I'll hunt wide open. Hoorah for hoorah I kin
jump over a ten rale fence, and kin do eny and
everything that any other feller could, would or
orter do.' With that I sorter sipiated down by
her and clinched the bargain withakis" and
ich a kiss Tork about yer shugger about yor

merlasses about yer blackberry wine you didn't
a got me to cum nigh em they'd a tasted sower
as lemun jewiec arter that.

O, these wiinmen, bow good and bow bad, how
high and how low, they kin make a feller fecial f
Sal's daddy hadn't a hollered out it's time fur h 1

ouist folks to be in bed, I do belcve I'd a staid
thar all uite.

You orter a seed me when I got home. I pulled
dad outer bed and hugged him I pulled mam
outer bed and hugged her I pulled Ant Jane
outer bed and hugged her. 1 roared, I cavorted,
I laffed, I hollered, I croed like a rooster, 1 danced
about and cut capers, till dad thort I was crazy,
and got a rope to tie me with.

'I hid,' ses I, 'I'm gwinc to be manid.'
'Marrid !' bawled dad.
'.Marrid I' sijuollcd mam.
'.Marrid !' yelled Ant Jane.
Yes, marrid,' ses I, 'marrid all over marrid

married like a flash; jined in wedlock;
hooked oti fur w tisscr or fur better, fur life and fur
deth, to Sal, I am that very thing; me, Peter
Sj orum, Esq.

With that I ups and tells em all about it from
Alpher to Omcgur. They wus all mitely plecsed,
aud initey willin, and I went to bed proud as a
young rooster with his fut spurs on. O, Jehosi-fat- s

! but didn't I feel good, and kept a gittin that
way all nite. 1 didn't sleep a w ink, but kept a
rolling about-Wel- l,

to make a long story short, wc got marrid;
and fur the fust year we wanted to eat each other
up; aud ever since then we've been sorry we didn't.

- -rnStill ButTOtiaa fok Food in Iowa. Wo
are sorry to learn from the lowa j ap rs that there
is still much suffering in Towa, from want of food.
Iluring the early part of Spring, cattle diod of
starvation by scores, throughout the State, there
being no grain to feed them with; aud that affairs
are not a whit improved at this time, mffy be
learned by the following picture of distress, from
the Eddyville Commercial :

It is useless to deny or attempt to conceal the
fact. This region of the country is destitute of
the m i i flrirn of life. The stock of food for man
and beard is about exhausted. There is, perhaps,
corn enough to feed those who are unable to buy
flour, but they have not the means to buy corn.
It is in the hands of a few persons, and they w ill
only sell for the cash, at a dollar a bushel. Not
one-thir- d of those who need to buy corn have the
dollar, or any means of getting it, for the money,
like the corn is out of the reach of the destitute.
We are not a panic-make- r, but of this we feel
certain, and wc speak advisedly, that in thirty-day- s

from this time, unless those w bo have a surplus
agree to part with it on time, at a fair price, it will
be distributed and carried away by hands of desperate
men, to feed their starving families. This sounds
terribly, but it is too near the truth, and men will
not suffer their families to starve when food can
be procured by going and taking it.

J prices: CASH PRICES :

inch 121 "ts. per foot.
2i - 15
X - IT "
4 " 23
--, u J7 "

: m
7 38 "

in " ; M "
12 " T2

12 4 ply "2 " "
Seamless belts manufactured to order at short

notice.

Taught by jus Wife. The LitehSeld, (Conn.)
Enquirer of April 21, says:

Wfi know a man in western New Yol k who could
not write when married, but who was instructed
by his wife so thoroughly, that within five years
alter his marriage he was elected High Sheriff of
his county, and within ten years served four years
in Congress, and is now one oi' the most prominent
financiers in the Empire State, President of a

Rank, and worth probably half a million of dollars.

BURKED TO DEATH. A melancholy accident
happened a day or two ago to a young lady named
Mathilda Sawyer, residing in Port Jervis, X. V.,
by which she 'ot her life. She was sitting up
engaged in making her wedding dress, by the aid
of a light from a fluid Irrop. Finding that the
fluid was nearly consumed in the lamp, she at-

tempted to fill the la utp from the camphene can,
leaving one wick burning; but no sooner hail the
light touched the fluid than it communicated to
the can, which burst, scattering the contents all
around, aud setting fire to her dress. Before the
fire was extinguished she was so terribly burned
that death followed shortly after.

S T O 3FL ZEE!
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KAHN WEILER & BROTHERS,
( Sceoiul Door from T. II. Brem f Cos.)

HAVE opened an entire new Stock of fancy and
staple Dry (loods and Millinery, to which they invite
the attention of the citizens of this place and surround-
ing country. Our Stock consits of every variety, and
of the latest styles.

Rich col d Dress Silks,
Boiled Blk Silk?,

Bl'k and col'd nernges.
French Jaconets and Organdies.

Jac't an 1 Org'fe Itolws and double Jupes.
Prints of various styles and all qualities,

Best qualities of Kid Gloves.
Pick-Nic- k Mitts, col'd A Bl'k cotton A .silk Cloves.

Hosiery, of all kinds.
Bonnets, .Mis-c- s A Chid'n Fiats A Joekies.

Bonnet Ribbons.
Lace Points ami Mantillas.

Linen and Piqne Dusters
Table Damask A Cloths:

Damask Napkins and Doylies.
Embroideries.

Potnp-a-douran- d Picoldmini Collars and Setts.
Swiss ami Cambric Collars.

Maltose and Valencte Sleeves.
Muslin A Laee Sleeves new designs.

Eu.b d Pocket Hdkfc.
Hem Stitched A Ilor'd Hkfs.

Camb'c and Swiss Edgings and Inserting
Cambe and Dimity Bands and Flouncing.

Lisle and French Th d Edgings and Inserting?.
Wk Laee Rdgtngs.

Bl'k Laee Veils.
Dre-- s Trimming?, Fringes,

Braid, Buttons, Ac.
Hoop Skirts of all kinds.

Plaid and Striped Homespun".
Brawn Shirtings and Sheetings.

Bleached Long Cloth Sheetings.
Cotton Osnaburgs

.Marseilles Qnilts, aud
Also, a great variety of fancy articles.

We offer our Stock at remarbably low prices, and
fcxctrsiTELT for CASH.

In addition to our large Stoc k of Dry Goods, we have
on hand the hest stock of superior KEADV-MAD- E

CLOTHING, Boots, Shoes, Trunks, Valises, aud Carpet
Lags; and a large assortment of

Family Groceries,
Saddlery, and Hardware at low prices.

May 24, lcJ tf

Conducting Hose of all sizes, for water or steam pres-

ume, ordered direct from the Manufacturers. ALSO,
Packing of all description, at 5." Cents per pound.

J. 15. F. BOONE.

The Charlotte Mutual Fire Insur-
ance Company,
to take riks against loss by fire, on

(CONTINUES Produce, ftc., at usual rates.
l'reidtt A. C. STEELE,
Pice lr,.,.l,ni C. OVERMAN,
Atformer !OS. 11. WILSON,
Stc'y 4-- 7VV E. NYE HUTCHISON.

D I RE CTORS:
V C STEELE, S. T. WRISTON,

JNO. L. BROWN, WM. JOHNSTON,
M. B. TAYI.o!:. F. SCARR,

( HAS. OVERMAN.
Exermiivt Committee S. T. Wriston, F. Scarr, Jno.

L. Brown.
April 20, 1830.

1R. CJHAMIPIO'S
Vcselahlc Anc Fills.

A safe and certain cure for Chills and Fever, or Fever
and Ague in ail its complicated forms, and is also an
effectual remedy for Fevers of every description. This
medicine is perfectly sate ami harmless in its effects
and may he given with perfect safety to persons of all
ages. It never fails to effect a cure when taken accord-
ing to directions accompanying each box. It is purely
vegetable, containing no deleterious drugs, nor mineral
medicines of any kind.

Dr. Champion's Anti-Billiou- s, Anti- -

Pyspeptic, lurifjriiig and Cathartic Fills The
most reliable and safe remedy in Liver Complaint, Dys-

pepsia, Costiveness, Sick headache. Sick stomach, bil-lio- us

habits, indigestion, and all that class of diseases
arising from a disordered condition id" the stomach,
howels. blood r liver. It is entirely Vegetable and
contains no deleterious drug or medicine, and is one of
the best cathartics ever recommended.

Price, 23 cents per hox.
For sale by F. Scarr Co. and by F. M. Ross, Charlotte.

F. M. Swver &, Co.. Proprietors,
June 14, lbe. y BcMctHle, Illinois.

Peters' Patent Non-explosi- ve
Self-generati- ng

Gas Lamp.
The public are now farored with the best, safest

ami most economical LIGHT erer prodneed; equal if
not superior to the best Coal Gas. It U adapted for
Churches. Hotels, Stores, I'riyate Dwellings, Railroads,
Ac. &c. Sold by

April 20, 1859. E. NYE HUTCHISON & CO.

TAXES.
The Tax Lists for the year 1858 are now in my

hands tor inspection. Those liable to pay T.iscs will
please eome forward and settle.
1

E. C. GlilER, Sheriff.
April 12, 1S59.2'i, 1859. II. D. WILLIAMS & CO.


